Abstract
Introduc on
The increased policy focus on employment ac va on via welfare to work (WTW) policies underpinned by the greater use of work-related condi onality a ached to social assistance benefits has been pervasive across the OECD na ons. Due to their compara vely high poverty rates and, in several countries, compara vely low employment rates lone parents have received par cular a en on within this broader trend (Finn and Gloster 2010, p.2) and the evolu on of the WTW policies towards lone parents make an interes ng case study within which to explore norma vely these wider compara ve policy trends.
Historically lone parents have held an awkward posi on within the which has struggled to incorporate them beyond the dichotomous . This tension has become increasingly apparent as the UK, along with all other OECD na ons, has moved towards an -default irrespec ve of their care needs (Lewis 2001) . Within this context, sanc on-backed work requirements for UK lone parents have been gradually but radically transformed since the late 1990s, ality regime compared to other OECD na ons prior to that point (Finn and Gloster 2010) . This shi sits within a UK policy context in which paid work has been consistently presented by all governments of the past decade as their out of poverty (DWP 2005; DWP 2008; DWP and DfE 2011) and central to achieving the government ambi ous target to eradicate child poverty by 2020.
This ar cle assesses whether this ratche ng up of condi onality social assistance benefits over that period can be considered necessary, just and/or effec ve. To do
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-to-work condi onality: necessary, just Ethics and Social Welfare, 7(2), so the evolu on of the policies and their jus ficatory stories are traced before the behavioural assump ons and logical necessity of the reforms are ques oned. In sec on three both norma ve and empirical material are woven together evaluate whether the reforms can be considered morally just and/or pragma cally effec ve around key employment, income and well-being outcomes. In the final sec on a heuris c framework for understanding the changes is presented along with an assessment that there is li le reason to consider the current condi onality regime for lone parents as necessary, just or effec ve.
Lone parent welfare to work reforms since 1997: shi ing stories of condi onality Deacon (2004) outlines three alterna ve ideological jus fica ons of condi onality contractualism, paternalism and mutualism and of these it is paternalism and contractualism which have dominated jus fica ons for condi onality in welfare to work policies. To simplify, paternalists maintain that condi onality is jus fiable because it is argued to support paid work and paid work is said to be beneficial. For contractualists, however, condi onality is argued to be jus fiable because it is fair in terms of limi ng free-riding by requiring everyone to contribute to society via paid work wherever possible.
Whilst welfare to work condi onality has become increasingly commonplace interna onally such policies are of course highly diverse in nature, encompassing a con nuum of different types and intensi es of poten al interven ons of which at least three dis nct levels can be iden fied:
A first level of condi onality which mandates a Work Focussed Interview (WFIs), but no following ac ons; A second level which mandates a WFI plus some work-related ac vi es, but with the transi on to paid work remaining voluntary; A third level within which ac ve a empts to seek paid work also becomes a mandatory requirement of con nued eligibility for social assistance.
on coming to office in 1997 were clear from the outset through their almost immediate aboli on of the Lone Parent Premium on Income Support -of-work social assistance benefit. Nevertheless in terms of WTW condi onality the early New Labour years were a me of incremental inroads into compara vely light work-related condi onality regime at that me. The support side of the welfare contract changed first with the introduc on of the New Deal for Lone Parents which offered lone parent Income Support claimants access to Jobcentre based employment support on a voluntary basis (although around 70% of those lone mothers who received the invita on le er from DWP believed the programme to be compulsory (Hales et al. 2000, p.134) ). Paid work was portrayed by New Labour as beneficial both financially and non-financially (DSS 1999) and the introduc on of mandatory work-focussed interviews (WFIs) in 2001 to lone parents on Income Support with a youngest child aged five or above was jus fied paternalis cally in terms of ensuring awareness of employment opportuni es and benefits so as to support lone parents to their 2005, p.96; Mandatory WFIs were gradually extended to addi onal lone parents based on the age of their youngest child and their type of claim (i.e. new or repeat) such that by April 2004 all lone parents in receipt of Income Support had to a end WFIs. Over me these WFIs also became more intensive primarily through the incorpora on of mandatory Ac on Plans a er 2005 and more frequent, developments again jus fied paternalis cally in terms of extending the beneficial reach of employment informa on and awareness for lone parents (DSS 1999; DWP 2005) . In part these expansions con nued to be jus fied paternalis cally. Gregg (2008) for example argues that enhanced condi onality was financial and non-financial benefits of pai , p. 10) and Freud (2007) a is generally good for physical and mental well-being , evidence cited repeatedly through the Freud report drawn from research commissioned by the Department for Work and Pensions (see Waddell and Burton, 2006) . But these documents also mark a growing place for contractualist jus fica ons of heightened condi onality in response to improved supports around childcare, employment flexibility and individualised empl , p. responsibility of individuals to make the best use of that support or face a loss of 2007, p. 14). These are sen ments broadly shared by Gregg (2008, p. 49) and Freud (2007, p. 91) although both place greater weight than does DWP (2007) on the need for adequate rather than simply improved supports (as was most commonly argued under New Labour) within the contractualist jus fica on for increased condi onality.
New Labour recognized the need for such supports for lone parents and assurances were made that con nued policy investments would take place in personalised assistance and advice services, childcare, and . In addi on, a range of exemp ons 3 from the standard their work availability due to their caring responsibili es (e.g. being available for work only within school hours or to refuse jobs where no childcare is available). Despite these assurances and exemp ons the proposals a racted considerable cri cism including an official response from the Social Security Advisory Commi ee which recommended that the government not proceed with reforms (Kennedy 2010) . 2011a, p. 7) and having carefully considered (Kennedy 2010, p. 9) The UK general elec on of 2010 saw the arrival of the Conserva ve-Liberal Democrat Coali on government but this shi in poli cal leadership has largely produced a story of consistency and con nuity although some significant reforms have been made. Most direct perhaps was the announcement that the transfer of lone parents from Income Support to would be extended to lone parents with a youngest child aged five or six from May 2012. In addi on, the introduc on of Universal Credit from 2013 will bring together most exis ng social assistance programmes, and may benefit lone parents through its greater financial rewards for fewer than sixteen hours per week both through reduced average marginal withdrawal rates and new access to childcare subsidies. The consolida on of exis ng employment ac va on programmes into the Work Programme from July 2011 may also affect lone parents, though it is as yet unclear precisely how. The Work Programme is an innova ve welfare to work programme in that it is delivered by complex supply chains of private and, to a far lesser extent, voluntary sub-contractors moving the unemployed into jobs las ng at least six months. The financial model of the Work Programme offers opportuni es for more intensive and personalised support as well as risks that provision par cularly for those farthest from the labour market may be of poor quality and/or infrequent, with some early evidence sadly poin ng more to the la er than to the former (PAC 2012; BBC 2011; BBC 2012 ).
Notable shi s in the jus ficatory discourses underpinning welfare to work condi onality can also be seen within key Coali on policy documents (DWP 2010a; DWP 2010b) . First, although the Coali on con nue to talk paternalis cally of the stated 2010a, p. 18) there is a shi in emphasis towards contractualist jus fica ons of condi onality, sugges ng perhaps that well-being may be less of a focus in terms of welfare to work outcomes. Second, this contractualism is no longer jus fied in terms of adequate or even increased support but simply in terms the , p. 6, 28; support of unqualified level or change and sugges ng that any level of support is now considered appropriate to legi mize enhanced work-related condi onality. Finally, the nature of the contract under focus has also shi ed under the Coali on such that documents move between contractualism as a balance between obliga ons and employment supports (of whatever level) (DWP 2010a, p. 6, 28) and as a balance between benefit recipients and taxpayers (DWP 2010a, p. 6, 18) . Although raised previously in Gregg (2008, p. 10) this la er balance with taxpayers appears to have taken a more central posi
The implicit sugges on is to drive a wedge between taxpayers and benefit recipients, a clearly erroneous dis nc on given that benefit recipients are also taxpayers in a range of ways (e.g. indirect taxa on).
Condi onality in lone parent welfare to work policies: A necessary policy lever?
Whatever the jus fica on, however, condi onality is at its heart an inherently behaviouralis c policy response (Deacon 2004) in being considered necessary to argued to be driving worklessness. A range of behaviouralis c discourses have been used by New Labour and the Lib-Con Coali on who since 2010 , p. 2010a, p. 18), sta ng the need to reform a welfare system that has too o en undermined work and the aspira on that goes with it (DWP 2010b, p. 1).
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-to-work condi onality: necessary, just Ethics and Social Welfare, 7(2), Such claims however have been cri qued due both to the par ality and inconsistency of behaviourally (Goodin 2002; Fitzpatrick 2005) as well as for their weak eviden al founda ons. Research has shown repeatedly that long-term social assistance recipients values, aspira ons or beliefs (Walker and Howard 2000; Wright 2011 ), all which are either explicitly or implicitly claimed within the behaviouralis c discourse. Moreover, whilst Coali on policy documents assert a need to use condi onality to i , p. 3) own sta s cs show that even in a single genera on (i.e. ignoring the claim that this is an intergenera onal issue) only 1.7% of households contain adults without any collec ve work history (DWP 2011b).
Focussing on UK lone parents specifically, a) own equality impact assessment of the extension of condi onality to lone parents with younger children states that 80% of this group are either in work, looking for work or would like to work. Yet despite behavioural causal factors not seeming relevant for the majority of these lone parents condi onality con nues to be presented as the necessary policy response. This is in contrast with research evidence which instead iden fies how personal (e.g. health, weak skills and work experience), family (e.g. mul ple children and complex care needs) and structural (e.g. childcare costs, limited job availability) obstacles affect work outcomes (Gingerbread 2010; Haux 2012 ).
ondi onality is fair and it works
Even if welfare to work condi onality does not seem necessary for lone parents as a counter to it is perhaps s ll possible to argue that the policy approach might nevertheless be considered acceptable (if not fiscally efficient) so long as it is morally just and/or effec ve in terms of playing a non-trivial role in suppor ng key outcomes (defined here as employment, income and well-being).
These two evalua ve criteria (moral justness and effec veness in achieving key outcomes) map onto the two jus ficatory discourses outlined above (contractualism and paternalism) and whilst appearing to be dis nct issues one seemingly norma ve and the other empirical in prac ce the two strands can most sensibly be considered together. This is par cularly true given that the dominant framework within which the moral justness of welfare to work condi onality is discussed Stuart (White 2000; 2003) incorporates paternalis c considera ons about the real-life nature and consequences of condi onality into its norma ve evalua ve framework.
In brief, argues that welfare to work condi onality is not necessarily just or unjust but rather that the moral justness of such policies depends upon the precise nature of the condi onality at play the condi onality sits as well as the nature of resul ng outcomes. White (2000; 2003) sets out four justness of WTW condi onality: fair opportunity the ability to have a reasonable degree of input into the nature of the mandated ac vi es and to have a reasonable chance of being able to fulfil those ac vi es; fair reward the receipt of a reasonable share of the social product for the fulfilment of ; universal applica on for them to be fair all ci zens must be required to fulfil the mandated ac vi es; diversity in valued contribu ons there must be recogni on of alterna ve forms of valuable .
The dis , weaving together the relevant norma ve and empirical issues to address the interrelated ques ons of whether these lone parent reforms can be considered morally just and/or effec ve in terms of key welfare outcomes.
Fair opportunity
White claims that if an expecta on of paid work is placed on lone parents then they must have a reasonable opportunity to engage in meaningful work over which they have a degree of choice. Focussing on this issue of agency, Fitzpatrick (20 principle of democra c consent in which individuals face an abstract meta-duty to contribute to the social good but which individuals have a prior right to input into via the design of the precise du es flowing from it. Yet this democra c agency is absent from the current proposals in which decision-making power is loaded asymmetrically onto government officials and Work Programme providers rather than onto benefit recipients (Griggs and Benne 2009).
There are also ques ons over how realis c the current work expecta ons actually are for many lone parents. Whilst the reforms focus on boos ng the effec ve labour supply cri cs have sought to refocus a en on instead on issues of inadequate labour demand and extreme compe on for any vacancies, a more severe problem in some local areas than others but in general more problema c during the current economic downturn (Theodore 2007) .
research finds that only a minority of adver sed jobs are part-me or job-share and virtually none are school-me and term-me only. Nevertheless the cost-benefit model for lone parent employment within the Freud Review assumes 23 hours of employment a week with zero childcare costs (Freud 2007, p. 32) , despite these modelled assump ons bearing li le resemblance to the real world. Significant reforms have been implemented over the past decade to encourage flexible working most notably flexible working and the Part-Time Workers Regula ons 2000 but these do not appear to have transformed the -Childcare clearly remains a central issue to (lone) parents and whilst there have been drama c improvements since the crea on of the in 1998 these issues remain far from resolved. Just over 20% of non-working lone parents cite childcare difficul es as their main barrier to employment (Hoxhallari et al. 2007 ), 60% of Family Informa on Services across Britain report availability problems (Daycare Trust 2011) and childcare in England remains amongst the most expensive in Europe (OECD 2010). The reduc on in the childcare subsidy within Working Tax Credit as of April 2011 from 80% to 70% 4 did li le to improve this situa on, although proposals within the upcoming Universal Credit at least expand eligibility to this childcare subsidy.
A poten al counter from government might draw upon the existence of the lone parent exemp ons which, in contrast to other claimants, provide lone parents with a range of legal grounds on which they can restrict their work availability (Gingerbread 2012a; DWP 2011a) . But this is unsa sfactory for two reasons. Ethically this is to reverse the appropriate ordering of the fair 4 Up to a maximum level of £175 for a family with one child
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reciprocity bargain between government and lone parents, unjustly seeking to enforce obliga ons without government first ensuring an adequate enabling environment (though of course at this point the conditionality may not be needed at all). Moreover, although important the exemp ons provide no guarantees about how they will be defined or implemented by frontline staff. There is evidence that sanc ons are variably enforced across Jobcentre Plus staff, that their advice is inconsistent and at mes incorrect and that it is the already most disadvantaged who are most likely to be sanc oned (Finn and Gloster 2010; Gingerbread 2010; Griggs and Evans 2010), a par cular issue given the severity of sanc ons introduced by the Coali on government. These problems can be expected to become more common as providers, caseloads and decision-points and service quality guarantees mul ply and fragment in the Work Programme.
Fair reward
The criterion of fair reward argues that individuals should receive a decent share of the social product in return for their produc ve contribu ons and this is in many ways comparable to a test of the paternalis c claim that and can therefore be mandated on that basis. A logical star ng point perhaps is to ques on why condi onality ought to be required at all if paid work were so clearly beneficial, assuming that lone parents want what is best for themselves and their children?
classic paternalis c response argues that welfare recipients lack the necessary to see that paid work is in their own interests and that the state is therefore ac ng benevolently in manda ng work (Mead 1986 ). This argument, however, act -to act ra onally so as to maximise economic returns) (Duncan and Edwards 1999). For (lone) parents, paid work and financial resources are two elements amongst a broader mix of factors work, cash, care, me which together over me and between individuals (Williams 2004) . Tensions around work-family reconcilia on clearly exist for working parents and these tensions are magnified for single parents (Dex, 2003) , and patchy and expensive childcare. White and Cooke (2007) go on however to argue that a paternalis c jus fica on for welfare to work condi onality might s ll be considered morally just if it can be convincingly proven both that paid work is without doubt beneficial and, secondly, if it is condi onality, as opposed to any other policy reform, that achieves those posi ve outcomes (Goodin 2002) . Each of these claims is far from clear however.
Dealing first with the ques on of whether work necessarily pays, lone parents do state that their financial posi on when working is notably superior to when living on benefits (Millar and Ridge 2009) in large part due to policies such as tax credits which aim to . This appears, however, to be more a reflec on of the low level of benefits than any degree of affluence when working: most poor children live with a working adult (Aldridge et al. 2011, p.44 ) and a third of transi ons from social assistance to paid work fail to li the household out of poverty (Wright 2011). Two thirds of single parents enter low paid work (Gingerbread 2012b) , average wages for lone parents sit just above the Na onal Minimum Wage (Freud 2007, p. 32) , the financial gains from work tend to be small, in-work progression is generally limited and financial instability, debt and anxiety remain for most working lone parents (Millar and Ridge 2009) . For lone parents, therefore, 21% of those working full-me and 27% working part-me remain poor (Gingerbread 2010) . The shi to Universal Credit seeks to improve this situa on and the support for mini jobs and increased access to childcare subsidies is welcome yet the stated benefits from Universal Credit are averages which
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-to-work condi onality: necessary, just Ethics and Social Welfare, 7(2), will not apply to all household types, par cularly once childcare costs and the interac on with increased personal tax allowances are factored in (Family Ac on 2010 ; Gingerbread 2012c).
In terms of employment outcomes, evalua ons of WTW programmes do generally find posi ve employment effects for lone parents (Finn and Gloster 2010). There are a range of factors, however, which make employment transi ons Allowance are repeat claims due to involuntary job loss (Wright 2011), with 20% of lone parents moving into work finding themselves back out of work within twelve months (Gingerbread 2012b) . Harker (2006) notes that the UK would have met the 70% employment target for lone parents if all those lone parents who had moved into work over the past decade had retained their jobs, but recent UK a empts to enhance job reten on within the Employment and Reten on Advancement pilot for lone parents have proven disappoin ng (Riccio et al. 2009 ).
In terms of well-being, econometric studies generally find nega ve associa ons between unemployment and well-being (Dolan et al. 2008 ). However, it does not seem to follow that simply because policy that this nega ve unemployment effect on well-being necessarily applies for lone parents who may con nue to see themselves primarily as parents or carers. These are also average effects and do not disaggregate by type of employment. Rather than any work benefi ng well-being as Freud (2007) Freud (2007) neglects to men on these details. Given that working lone parents are concentrated in jobs that are rela vely poorly paid, insecure and with weak prospects for progression it is necessarily what employed lone p , par cularly as enhanced condi onality weakens decisions.
However, robust evidence on the longer-term well-being impacts of condi onality-driven employment trajectories specifically is sparse given that virtually all evalua ons focus on rela vely short-term employment and/or income effects. Two studies are of par cular relevance however. In a synthesis of the impact of sanc ons Griggs and Evans (2010) summarize that the limited evidence available (which comes from the Swiss context) suggests that condi onality-driven employment transi ons are associated with longer-term disbenefits in terms of reduced employment quality, weaker employment stability and lower earnings levels than would otherwise be the case. Secondly, Gregg et al. (2009) focus on lone parents in the UK specifically and find mixed but generally modest posi ve well-being gains from the New Deal for Lone Parents employment programme of that me. These analyses are based on early 2000s data however and so relate to the much lighter condi onality regime of that era. Given that one would expect greater well-being gains from voluntarily chosen employment one would expect any well-being effects from tougher condi onality regime to be smaller and, as with the evidence cited above, quite possibly nega ve.
Secondly, however, the norma ve argument for condi onality rests not only on clearly proving the existence of posi ve outcomes for lone parents from such employment programmes but also on demonstra ng that any such posi ve outcomes are caused by condi onality itself rather than any other factors. This dis nc on between outcomes and impacts of condi onality is frequently confused however, in part due to methodological difficul es in separa ng out the independent This is the final version of the ar cle prior to journal forma ng. To receive a copy of the published paper please contact the author directly. To reference this ar cle please cite:
-to-work condi onality: necessary, just Ethics and Social Welfare, 7(2), eff ects of the various factors and in part due to inappropriate confla on of the impacts of these various factors (Freud 2007, p. 30; Gregg 2008, p. 49) . However, those UK and US evalua ons which have disaggregated such effects find that tax credits account for the largest share of the overall employment effects seen (around one third) whilst the general economic condi ons and welfare reform (including but not limited to condi onality) each account for a further quarter of the effects (Cebulla et al. 2008; Grogger and Karoly 2005) . Hence, condi onality itself seems to play a rela vely minor role in driving the employment outcomes seen, outcomes which themselves remain problema c in terms of poten al longer-term disbenefits, issues of sustainability, as well as low pay and con nued poverty in work.
Universality
universality relates to the idea that any demands for produc ve contribu ons must be applied evenly across all individuals if they are to be considered fair. But the ques on of universality of the applica on of condi onality is also of relevance to paternalis c jus fica ons given that if work is asserted to be beneficial then in order to be logically consistent why ought non-working middle classes, or those living off the income of their partners, be denied this benevolent condi onality (Goodin 2002; White 2003; Fitzpatrick 2005) ? Arguments that such individuals are making reasonable contribu ons perhaps in the form of unpaid care or paying tax (indirect consump on taxes for example) surely do not hold, for non-working lone parents also contribute in these ways.
Secondly, however, t society have been reduced down only to social assistance benefits. This however neglects various other benefits which also require taxpayer support hospitals, schools, roads, refuse collec on, criminal jus ce services, and so on and it is unclear why these different forms of benefits, and the related obliga ons a ached to such treated by policymakers as so dis nct from social assistance.
Diversity
Diversity, W on of fair reciprocity, concerns the need to treat fairly alterna ve forms of produc ve contribu on, an argument which for lone parents focuses on unpaid care work. The feminist argument for the (re)valua on of unpaid care work is by now well-know. At the macro-level, childrearing and care represent fundamental contribu ons to the social good as well a . As such it is unclear why unpaid care is considered a less important social contribu on when compared with paid work (White 2003; Williams 2004 ). At the micro-level, research on the ethic of care (Williams 2004 ) and on gendered moral ra onali es (Duncan and Edwards 1999) highlights the importance of care to and well-being, as well as to their norma ve construc on of what it means to be a remised on the argument that paid work enhances well-being (Williams 2004 ) is highly par al.
Discussion
Considering the past fi een years as a whole, Figure One seeks summarises the radical shi s which have taken place in welfare to work condi onality for lone parents through a simple heuris c map of the changes across two key dimensions. Though based on the logic and evidence discussed above the framework cannot claim to be precise in terms of the detailed posi oning of the policies at This is the final version of the ar cle prior to journal forma ng. To receive a copy of the published paper please contact the author directly. To reference this ar cle please cite:
-to-work condi onality: necessary, just Ethics and Social Welfare, 7(2) , pp124-140 different me points. Rather, its aim is to assist the broader understanding of the policy evolu on and implica ons of the trends. Shi s in the jus ficatory framework are shown across the horizontal axis and relate to the shi ing aims and emphases of the WTW regime for UK lone parents over me. It highlights the gradual transi on from a paternalis cally-led policy discourse under New Labour between 1997 and 2005 through to a more mixed account of both paternalism and contractualism towards the end of the New Labour period, and to the dominance of (different types of) contractualist discourses under the current Lib-Con Coali on government.
Across the ver cal axis a holis c qualita ve assessment of the expected employment, income and well-being outcomes is presented. In broad terms this suggests a gradual worsening of the outcomes expected from the reforms, which relates in significant part to the impact of the various escala ons in condi onality during this period. In the early New Labour period, although WFIs became mandatory the decision as to whether to enter into paid work, or even into work-related ac vi es, whether paid work would be in their own and their of condi onality, but lone parents con nued to retain ul mate agency over their employment decisions. A worsening of outcomes could be expected a er 2007, however, as increasing numbers of lone parents became mandated to move directly into paid work, a decision which presumably had not previously been Figure One by the downwards arrow along the ver cal axis (given the rela ve balance between paternalism and contractualism at this me). Indeed, a holis c considera on of the likely income, employment and well-being impacts of the reforms for lone parents over this 2007 to 2010 period suggests a shi towards expec ng nega ve rather than posi ve outcomes. Under the Coali on the de-emphasis of the paternalis c discourse and of the adequacy of policy supports, combined with the increasing size and dura on of sanc ons, suggest further worsening in expected outcomes for lone parents as well as a shi towards both weakened and more diverse contractualist jus ficatory stories.
The tle of the ar cle, however, focuses on whether the condi onality regime currently in place can be said to meet the criteria of necessity, justness and/or effec veness which, at various mes and in various ways, are presented by policymakers to jus fy the current approach. In terms of necessity first of all, the premise (whether explicit or implicit) inherent within any condi onality approach is casts serious doubts upon the typically unsubstan ated behaviouralis c asser ons of both New Labour and Coali on governments and points rather to a range of personal, household and structural factors as forming the bulk of the causal story. A refocusing of policy a en on on suppor ng lone parents to navigate around these barriers, rather than seeking via condi onality to force them through these obstacles, is urgently needed.
In terms of justness and effec veness, for a range of reasons it is extremely difficult to see how this decade-long progression towards ever stronger condi onality can be described either as morally just or as likely to be effec ve in suppor ng lone parents to achieve beneficial income, employment or well-being outcomes. In par cular, logical and objec ve considera on of the evidence raises several issues which seriously ques on the fairness and effec veness of the current policy regime: the lack of agency for lone parents within the process; the devalua on of unpaid care as a produc ve contribu on to society; weak financial gains to paid work; weak employment progression and sustainability; and ques onable, and quite possibly nega ve, impacts on well-being. This is clearly not to argue that lone parents ought not to be supported to move into paid work and to realise their aspira ons around work and care, quite the contrary. Rather, it is to argue that policymakers interested in the morality and/or pragma c effec veness of their policy approach to suppor ng lone parent employment, income and well-being need to engage seriously with the logical consistency and empirical validity of their claims and their policies. It is only by doing so that lone parents will be able to properly enjoy the ability to realise their aspirations to build a be er life for themselves and their children.
